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Investigations on the Diumal Variation of the Ionosphere 

F; in Winter and in Summer 

by Kantaro SENDA. 

1. Jntroduction. 

Obser:vatiohs of ionosphereat intenpediate ¥ latih:ides' prove remarkable di妊erences， 
between diurnal variation curves '6f penetration" freqriency aIId' virtualheight of F2 in 

wintet and thdse in summer as shown inFig. 1. ''fhetlaytime elec仕on，dens:1ty is greater 

and the night electron density is sIila11er in 'Winter 'thah in sumrher， and，as seen in 

general， from the time of sunrise， soine phase 'lag is observed' in SU111mer behind'ιthe 

curves in wil1ter. The source of ionosphere is obviously theabsorption of radiation from 

the， sun. Then the daytime electron density of F2 in summer sma11er' thaIi that in wi羽田，
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d仕reasingrateof 'night electron density il1 stiffimer muchless. than that in winter and 

the night electron density greater in summer are a11 rather hard to un!derstand. . 

Some authors tried to interpre't these variations of F2 ip: Sumn1er知dwinter 

Appleton and Naismith(l) assumed theatmosphere iil F2 l1bt to be idel1tical: in'its 

temperature in summer and in winter and to suffer therrrtal' expansioh in suffimer;証nd

混乱rtedfrom the Chapman's equation of electroIVdensity variation 

dN 一一一=1ーαN2
dt ¥ 〆

where 1= Ion production rate in a. unit voll\m~ 

N = Electron density， 

α= Recombination coeffici匂lt.ι
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dN ハ

dt we have for a staticin品rystate assumed at n0011 

N=1イ万瓦 (2) 

品ndat the m品ximumof i011 productio11 

=1τ戸逼ja-=y Soos記迂戸Ha

where H=kTjmg， 

α。cT.ーを， T" = electron temperature. 

With詰uffixess and 10 for SUll1mer and winterヲ respectively，wehave 

}活空山口J組問~.:r~2 ~1n~11' = ~I s~n S~十 23 旬五;コ T"~_ (8) 
(Nm叫 )"， -V sin (/}-28.勺)α.Ts 吋 Sill(8工窓，05)Ts可Te1.l:

From this exprεssion， Appleton and Naismith concluded， assuming T e ic1enti.c叫 in

surnrner anc1ロ winter，th品tthe temperatur邑 atnoon would be in summer・ 4times as high 

as in winter. If the eIectron temperature is a鉛 umedto ch旦ng己 withmolecular tempera-

ture， the above vallle shollld be over 10 times gre誌t己r，Martyn and Pulley(2) adopted the 

theory of attachment and assumed that the el町 trons attach only to oxygen In ばomic

state. With suffixes 1 and 2 for electrons and oxygen atoms， we have 

d凡たつ7LzJ1(x，z)

=/2 (X，.<;) 

where /1 = productiOl1 r品teof electron， 

/2 = production rate of品tomicoxygen by solar 悶 diation，

員=attachme国 coefficie叫 ofεlectronsonto oxygen品tOl11S，

r= recomb~nation coe伍ciel1tof oxygen Il1to oxygen rnolecules. 

/1 mainly depends upon the solar radiation in the daytime and w品sa150 supposed 

not to be zero at nig!ht because electrons were made fr官官 when negative oxygen ions 

produced attachruent a'nd oth告roxygen品tomswere combined into oxyg告nmolecules 

whiJe /2 vanished品tnight. Martyl1 and Pulley interpreted on this basis the decreasing 

tendency of electrons乱tnight 品nd less daytime electron density in sumrner th乱n in 

winter. But， for this purpose， they h品dto take il1to consideration the influ日ncεSof ozone 

and water v乱porand北oassul11e expansion and contraction of atmosphere between the 

layers E 品ndF 2 • 

Taro Tsukata's research(3) of recombination and attachment in various cases is a150 

l10t likely to interpret the difference in summer and winter without taking to some elト

tent the expansion and c'ontraction Into consideration and， in the daytim世， the negative 

ions produced byattachment will probably isolate their electrons by visible r品ysfrom 

the sun品ndwill 110t he able to exist乱snegative ions 50 that the. daytime electron derト

sity in summer seems un乱bleto he less than in winter¥N 0 il1terpretations were given 

to the level of P2 higher in summer thall in winter二
The writer(4) considered the e瓦 ofthe upper atomsphere after an e11ipsoidal 

distribution model to give a qualit昌ti.ve interpretation to the noon electron density ill 
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the regions of intermediate latitudes less in summer than in winter， and constructed a 

qualitative theory of observed latitudinal and seasonal variations of the layer height. 

Nothing， however， has been stated on the difference of diurnal variation curves of winter 

and summer types. 

In the present paper， with the observed dat品 atShanghai by the writer himself， 

Paramushiro， Hiratsuka， Rangoon and Palau， not only the diurnal variation curves of 

penetration frequency or the ll¥aximumelectron density and the minimum virtual layer 

height but also the h'-f curves in. winter and in summer shall be directly compared with 

each other， from which the true height hma:>> of the maximum electron density and the 

layer thickness Za up to there will be calculated and the seasonal and latitudinal differ-

ences of their diurnal variations will be investigated to clarify the meaning of the diurnal 

variation curves and tb consider from various poiJ1ts of view how their differences in 

summer and in winter are given rise to. 

2. Observ'ed Facts. 

All-night ob間 rvationsof the ionosphere were made by the writer since October， 

1939. As an example of the observations in winter， the diurnal variation curves of the 

penetration frequency and minimum virtual height on November 19， 1940 and. as an 

example in summer， those on June 11， 1940 areshown in Fig. 2. The observations on 

161Mc XI 19. 1940 Sh加 .h.，I IS，Mc VI 11・1倒oShanghai 
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N ovember 19 show typical curves of winter with a slight trace Qf Fl for some hours. in 

thedaytime. The curves， however， sho'w distinctly the effectρf superpositiQ]1. and splitting 

Qf: Ft and F2 as previousIy discussed in one .of: the writer's reports(o). The characteristics 

()f summer type seem to be well representedト withall a shade of; magnetic storm， by the 

curves on J une 11， except some ups and downs and ato.o slow rate of electron density 

lnerease. 

Th，e ダブ curvesof these two days in winter and. in summer observed at eVery two 
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hours fr0111 0" are shown in Fig. B. A compari.son of the left anc1 right groups of the 

curves reveals品 remarkabledifterence between the curves of winter and summer types 

at the same time of the days 

The penetr品tionfrequency decrease is cornpar・品tivelyrapid after Sl1nset In winter but 

Y品therslow and fiat after m.idnight， while rather slow after Sl1nset in summer 品t品n

almost const品目trate bεfore it re品chesthe minimum point before the dawn keeping 

the penetration frequency which is to the square root of the electron 

density l1111ch higher th乱nin winter。

Comparing the two curves a andβin Fig. 4， thεgradient of the curve of b 15 

found steeper than that of a， which means that the electron density varies with height 

mOre slowly in b than in a and， followingly， that the layer thickness up to the height 

of the maximum:electrOn density Za of b is greater. 時 the curves 0吋f s間口un削1

night in Fig. B with those of winter night from the above point of view， the former are 

found steeper sugg巴stinga gre品舵rthickness of .Jr2， and the greatest thickness takeplace 
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at about 20ゐ todeciease gradually， toward clawn. 

In the daytime， on the other hand， the penet-

ration frequency in winter increases rapidly after 

sunrise， a litt1e less ra:pidly when F1 aud F2 are 

S昭会osedto split away' from each other， again (J 

ノ
rapidly until it attains its maximum a short time Fig， 4 

99 

after the noon to decrease rapidly except for a short time period of less decreasing rate 

observed when the superpbsition of F1 and F2 are supposed to take place again while， 

in summer， though the case of June 11 is a particular example， penetration frequency 

increases rather slowly， and very slowly， perhaps affected by the splitting of F1. and F2' 

around midday to give the maximum electron density at 16--17" in the evening. The 

waves are to suffer retardation by F1 when it is present and the' h'-f curve of F2 is 

greatly distorted giving rise tp di白cultiesmentioned above. The layer has a eonsiderable 

thickness 'increasinggradually after sunrise. 

The calculation of electron density distribution with respeet to true height from .given 

h'-f curves包theoreticallypossible when the layer is a single one. Plltting 

Z1 = true height' corresponding to the electron density N1， 

f1 = frequency o( waves reflected at the height'z1. 

Zo = true height of the lowest level of the ionosphere， 

the real height Z1 can be obtained by the numericaljntegration of 

or 

z，= _1_ rNl~(N)-zo ， 1~ 一 一 -~J 0 下IN1-N  Vl'r 
(o) 

1=土 rr1 h5丘三~ df. (6) 
πJ  0 11 f12_f2 

The numerical calculation， however， is too laborious in practice and， when F1 is 

present， impossible becal悶 ofthe discontinuity onぬeh' -J curves. 

By assuming an appro:idmate parabolical distributon of electron density introduced by 

Booker and Seatori∞， the tn~e height of the maximum electron density hma:< and the 

thickness up to the maximllm electron density Zd， may be obtained i'n an easier way.へn

"司r 
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approximatε Jlar品bolical distriblltion as shown 1n Fig. [5 gives the desired values in 

sllch a way that 

and， 

fo" = penetration frequency of oraina1'Y wavesョ

Aη'"忽=true height of maximum electron densify N問 α忽

= virtllal layer height旦tthe frequency O. 834fo 0 

1/ (0.92[5) = virtual la ye:r at O.92[5}γ， 

グ (0.648)=vi:rtuallayer height at 0.648}に

Za;=hぺ0.925)-h'(O.648)¥ 

= 2 {/{(O . (25)ーん崎，，} } 

=2初齢制-h叱0.648)}，J 

(7) 

01'， hy means of the minimum virtual 邑rheight h'川町 wehave approximately 

-l/ 

This method， howeve1'， stil1 le品vesus品ninevitable fea1' of estimating sornewhat 

too great and Z<l somewhat too small as an 

highly deγゼlopedin the daytime. 

of retardation F1 when it 1S 

Fig. 6 shows the mean values ofふ叫忽 andZ[j in Novernber and 1940， 

which the general variatibns of lln""，" and 1n winter， h"，ax is highεst at mid蜘

decreases ;;;radualIv， lowest乱tabout o"' in the lncre品ses before 

Fig. 6 

it att品insit5 second maxil11um afte1' the noon， decreases gradually toward evenIng to have 

it5 second l11inimmn and then incre品sestoward midl1lght. 1n summer， the general 

tendency is identical to thatof winter the Il1e1xImum in the 乱fternoolJ is g1'e乱terthan 

that at night， the decreasing rate i'n the 品ft台工110011i5 smaller and SOl11e tim.e lag in the 

phase is observed. 1n winter， Zd: 1S greatest at about 22" b世ingabout sOkm in thickness， 

decreases gradually and attains it5 mininllun vallle of 日Lbout10km around 7-8" 01' 2~.'3 

hours after sunrIse， grows l1p gradu品l1ygettillg some 80，"，，40忌111thick，乱ndgoe古 011steadily 

呂fterthe SUllset nntil it 札口:ainsits m.a玄inwmof sO止111 :1.t abollt 22品. The maxImull1 of Za; 

in smumer takes pl品ce品士 λbout2J1' being about 85止m and decreases gradually before it 

attains its rninimmTl令Wkm2-3 honrs乱fterSllnτise or arollnd 6~7h. It seems to increase 

gradually after its minimum， though the observ品tions are likely to give values smaller 

than really it i5 affected by the growing Flιmd， il1 sorne cases， the obs丑rvationitself is 

impossible. After 16"， as fc 0 (F1) and /γCF，，) become differentiable from each other 

and .F1 gets weaker， the observations aJ喝e l110re trustworthアョ gradu品lly until 

about 2]ゐ. The daily variation品mplitl1deof Za; in SUl11rner is a:bOllt 1. i5 times as l11uch 
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品目 in winter. The decrease of Za after midnight seell1s to be duc to the contrιctiou of 

the atmosphcre， while the increase of Zd with incr・easing 1trna:r. from the mini.mum in 

the 11101叫 ngmay be a result of layer expansion. 

Beside the observations at Shallghai， those at Paranmshiro， Hi.ratsuka， Rangoon， and 

Palau with vahles of Iz' (0.834) =ん"""recordεd were available(i)， frol1l which the diurna.l 

variations of penetrati叩 freque恥 yメペ 11mれ"， lzmax and Zd were esti山 lted.Figs圃 7，8， H 

alld 10 show their monthly average curves In Novel1lber and Jllne. 

At Paraml1shiro (50. l"N) ， very litt1e diurnal variation inムn，u is observed in winter 

as well as 111 smnnier bl1t a slight lowerinng in the daytime. Za is abollt 25km at night 

10.Mc 削 1943 p，川ml!$hiro 10l"'c vl 1943 p，日m叫 "0
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and about lOkm in the daytirne in winter， whilc 1n suml1ler it is 85km at night and， not 

a many observations being available affected by the sporadic E， some 15，....，20km in the 

d品ytime.The amplitnde of layer thickness variation is 1. ö~2 times great己rin summcr 

Fig. 8 shows the observations at Hiratsuka Glo.♂N)ー Bothhmα an日 Za. vary l110re 

greatly than at P品raIIll1shiro，but stiU a little less than at ShanghaL 1n winter， Z(j is B.5~ 

40km at night and 1O~20klJl In the claytime， while in summer 70km at 礼bout 28" is the 

maximum of Z"， which decreases sl1ddenly at sunrise attainiug its minimum 15km，品nd

increases gradl1ally in the d品ytime.The arnplitude of Za v品riation in smnmer is about 

2 times as great as in winter. 

Fig. 9 shows the curves obtained at Rangoon (19. 1:¥0N). 1n the tropical zon.c 

the contrast of penetration freql1ency i5 llot 50 rernarkable H;弓 inthe regions of 

intennediate latitl1des and no great differences are observed betweel1 the cl1rves in winter 

and in summer. Considerable distinctions， however， exist between the diurnal variation 

curves of hm".u and Z"， Il1 winter and those in summer. The behaviors of 11m，，，， and Zd in 

winter ar巴 identicalto those observed ill SUl1lmer at Hiratsuka and Shanghai i'n the intcr・

mediate zone. But， in SUllUller，ん"".is Iowest 3-4 hours after sunrise or around 7，.，.8"'， 
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gets then suddenly higher and lowers gr乱 unti1 after 20". This diurnal variation 

seems to prove consid記rable behind the 50br altitude. The amplitude of remar~ 

kable Zd variation is as great as ldOkm at its maximum. Za is greatest in the evening， 

starts 品目仁1decreases rapidly in 3_4'" hours after sunrise. Th号 ratio Qf Zd 

variation in winter and in smnmer seems to bむ over 2. It is interesting that， with a11 

1ittle difference beれ，veenth日 variationcurves of electron 

11mα" and Zd vary to a great extent， 

in summer and in wintεれ

12 Mc V! 1943 R'.l門 9C~11

Lに¥J
。」一一山一一一一-~-ーんーi

16 20 2'h 12 1& 20 24h 

hfに年士三三田J h'm'ιこ~

Fig. ヲ

Fig. 10 was recorded in 1941 at Palau The penetratioD curves 111 
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winter ahd in summer品revery simi1ar to each other in their shapes but a little smal1er 

In th日irvalues in S1Il11l11er. The behavior of h"，α" is sil11ilar tu that at Rallgoon in sUl11l11er， 

being very high in the daytime and starting to luwer fr・Oln20"，22ゐ.Zd variation clIrves 'in 

winter and ill summer also show 1ittle difference both in th色ir shapes and amplitlldes， 

b芭ingas thick as 170~180km at its maximmn at about 171¥ in the evening to decrease 

rapidly toward dawn. Then it gets thicker again alld r品pidlyin the evening. Z" in the 

daytime greater in winter than in summer lllay be an e妊ect of highly developed Fl' 

3. Considerations on the Observadons. 

The difference between the winter and summer types has been hitherto discussed on 

the basis of diurnal variation and， on the electron extinction mechanism in the process 

of electron density decreasεobserved after SUl1set， we have two th日oriessubmitted， that 

it is dl1e to the recombinatioll of the electrons and positive ions and that the extinction 

is a resu1t of attachm日ntof the electrons 011 neutral atoms or molecules， both of which 

have not yet been assured. The bases of these discussions are confined to the diurnal 

variation curves of penetration freq附 町y/ C D which is proportional to the square root of 

the electron density. 

Let us then consider what the di.urnal variation of penetration frequency means. The 

penetration freql1ency means， as see'n from its definition， th日 penetrationfrequency of 

ordinary waves f.よ whoserelatiollship with the electron density is expressed by 

μ2=1ー竺 }JF (9) 
7rm 

and， in case of vertical transmission， the radio耳vavesare reftected downward at th巴 level

where the refractive indexρis equ品1to z日ro.Therefore， the max.imum electron density 
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Nma.;，; of the layer correspondi時 tojア15giv日nby 

有 γ π111 。
川 士一一一...!...I'，同(tY- - e2 Jt (0) 

The diurnal variation of the above JY，川ぷ orjγ15 what is observed出 thep巴netr乱tion

丘町田町ycurve. TI日 levelheight of Nma." or fco， however， does not necessarily remain 

constant 品11the time in a day but， as乱 matterof fa，ct‘ its level as well 品号 the electr・on

density distribl1tion itself vary fr01Tl time to tirne. 

Therefore， exists some discrepai1cy betweεn the observed time variation of JVmax and 

the time vari品tionof electron N at乱自xed level， which 1S derived as many 

authors did after Ch品pman'smodel(R) froIl1 

dN 
←'.:--= I一αly2 for recombin品tion

dt 

=I-sNoN for att品ChlTle叫，

where I = electron productiOn rate， 

α=coe缶cientof recombination， 

coe出cinetof attachuwl1t， 

λ'0 = number of neutral atoms in a unit volume圃

(1 

Therefore， for the purpose of theory in accordance with observation， the level 

height (llm(!x)o of the ma瓦ium electron densityα"')0 at t = 10 should be obtained， 

where N is in general a fUl1ction of height and timeN(JI， t)， from 

=0 at 1=/0 

and then th企 bεhaviorof N.or"，ぷ 15to be discussedo That 1S，礼sIzrna J(j， is 

of time，λら叫 {11mα t}is to be stlldied. It 15 a Iot of trouble.in the 

a fUllction 

(11) 

are included only the electron production and the recombination or attachment， beside 

which the expansion and contraction of the atomosphere， convection of the 乱tnlOsphere，

diffuslon of the electrons and oth己rfactors rnay come into problem・ The theory then 

becomes more and more complicatedo A glance ov告rthεdiurnal. var・iationcurves of 

penetratioll frequency gives us the that the contr品st of elεctron density 

γari品tIon乱tnight and in the d勾rtimeis more remarkable in winter， that daytime varia国

tion seems to follow the solar zenith distance X without ahy discernible lag of equilibriulTl 

phase and that the electron extinction after sunset is r品pido On th巴 otherhand， in 

summer， th日 contrastofεlectron density v礼n品tion品tnight and in the daytim日 is much 

耳veakerand th日 variationhas a eonsiderable nhase lag after solar altitudeら

Putting t = ，s6400O /2π= 1.87 X 104仇

j)= =(ん/α)き

and 1/σ。=1. 87 X 104(ん/α)ド1.37X 104αNo， 

Chapman(9) tr品nsformed(11) into 

σ。去十1)2= exp(1-z-e-

=0 

(daytime)， 

(night)， 

(12) 
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h--h 
wileIe 5= 72-h ん=戸亡す∞jHe，1to=H"logAPoIl. 

C{)mp~ringσû ¥vlth unity， which is takenas a criterioll of cliurnal variation， we find 

(I) If 引く 1，むqnilibrIllll1 is realizecl at every mけmellt of dinrnal ¥""ariationひf

Sりlarzenith distance 1"，，，ca11日cof thc high rむ礼ctiOll rate， 

(If) Ifσo > 1， the芯reaterthe v比hl"of (11)' the greater the phase bg of the eCJuili-

briu111 behincl the diurmt1 sobr v品riation，

(III) Ifσ。:>1， llO oiurnal variatioll takes place. 

According to ]¥I[asataro Miyamoto.<10) ill the case of att以~hment ，

。0=1/1 .3ix ]04戸川 (H)

Therefore， for σo in winter(folll ancl that in summerσ08 ln Our case， we haVe 

s.，NosくんNo'"，

1巾むre α=く2"，引，s= Q~7) ， 

Q"， QI1 = effective cross sections of collisioll， 

for attachment， 
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σ0' >σO'W・

αsN08くα，，，Non，， 10"偽くλ0"/1.，，， for rCCOl1l bin札tion

τ1= clectron velocity 

T6= 巴le(、tronternperature. 

As :， result of quantum mechanics， we havc for the oxygen :ltoms 

Q"， = 2. 8 X 10-21/6(11)く12)(18)， (11)) 

Q~ = Ii x 10-23/吋(14)(15人 (H))

where 6 = encrgy of an elcctron'. 

Therefore， a oc; T e -，I" 

戸:indcpcndent uf T e' ) 

FrQll1 lo'=" Ws∞/He， Hサ T/吋， we ，find Iooc;T-l. 

'rherefore， (Hi) a:nd (17)are t.r:tnsformed into 

(20) 

Te8~ 118 > Te.w~ T，w， 

N，山く N山，

and further， as Nooc;T-l， (22) becomes 

T" >T叩・

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

¥Vhen the atomosphere is cxp品nded1>y it詰 raisedtempcrature，σo gets greatcr regardless 

the ca丹eof recombinatioll 01' attachmcnt and the time lag. of diutnal variation behind 

the solar・diurn品1nrotion gets morc prominent reclucing .the di在er巴nceof night and day. 

Theobs巴rveclresults seem to be interpreted by assuming higher temperature， expallsion 

of atomsphere anc1 greater value of σ。illsummer. 

From (21) and (22) and fro111 (12) and (14)， ，ve have 
<1ooc;Tet Tlz forrecombination 

and 。咽ooc;T fOT乱ttachment.
(24) 

The above c1escriptions are， hmvever， based solely 011 (11) or (13) and there exist as 

stated above some discrepancies between the t:heory and the observations， which ，sha1l bc 
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further consider告d.

The penetration frequency is supposed， as a1ready describεd， to represent the curve of 

N隅 αx.The level height 11，崎沼 ofλF同 a.. is now desirable， but it is not usなallyreported. 

"VVhat is usually reported and observed is the minImu111 virtu乱1height. .A s the desireJ 

exact value of /1町 x i5 rather troublesome to obtain and impossible wh在日 F! is present， 

we shall be satisfied， as the白rstapproximation，with 11mα" obtained from 

Booker al1d Seaton's method of appl'oximat邑 P品rabolicaldistribution. 

curve by 

This method is accompanied by 5111品11error・swhen the penetration frequency of Þ~ i5 

much higher than that of .l'I giving rise to smaller retard品tion，while whεn the penetration 

frequencies of F2 and F1 are c10se to伺 chother good hεed has to be伊 id to the fact 

that the observed height i5 much higher than the real one affected by the retardation of 

the grout velocity 抑制ngthrough F 1 • I'Vhen Fj is not present， this method of approxi-

l11<~te parabolical distribution gives品 verylligh approximation being 1110st accurate frol11 

evening to early morning. The curves of h，ん2ηn叫'"辺 show th乱t!Iふ主弘"

aばtin説t告位印r口111邑伐吋ζdi以a恥t舵ea担n吋dl(H羽花叩， 1凶a拭ti加tt旬ud白官sno叫t0叩nl砂yi泊11S加urm凶ne白rb丸u叫1北talso 泊1立1W制in叫te悦r¥vhen Fλ おs 

less正deγelopeピd.If the stays at a standstill and 110 exp品nsion，convection or 

other change t品kesplace， the solar radiation 15 to penetrate deeper to ionize the lower 

level of the atmosphere reducing lI，naむ inthe Th品 is，the result of 

distribution will be品sshown in Fig. 11 and z 
Ilma.. in the will be represented 

Ilm"x =H'log(secX.A('oH) 

being lowest at noon. Any other assumption 

than Chapm品n'5distribution a1so necessarily 

gives the lowest value at noon if the atmo・

sphere stands stilL 

Therefore， the fact that 11m"" Is higher 

in the daytime in wInter 乱nd espedaUy in 

summer at the intermediate and lower latit幽

Ildes seems
o 
to suggest expansion， convection 

or some other changes in the atmosphere. 

It is true that the presence of Ti 111北在日

5 

4 

~ 3 

急 2.. 
i苦 1

Q 

-2 

o 0.2 [).4 0.6 0.8 HI 

10n production 1/1" 

Fig. 11 

A田 αx observed as if it were higher th乱nit really 1S， but higher values of Ii旬開'" observed 

in the winter daytime when F1 15 sllpposed to be very weak and i11 the late summer 

evening when .fi; supposed to be already vanished i5 undersfood to prove the aboveIuen・

tioned叫mosphericmotion. It i5 clearly.'observed at Hiratsuka， Shanghai， RangooIl and 

P品lauin summer that hn，，，必 getslower and lower品ftermidnight and lowest after sunrise， 

which seems to 111εan the exp品nsi.onof the atmosphere in the daytime品ndits contraction 

at night. During usual observatIons of h'一fcurves， the existance of this kind of phenonト

ena i5 frequently noticed. The minimum of ん"xis supposed to take place 2-3 homs 

aft己rsunrise in the upper air because the so1ar r品di品tion p邑netratesdeeper and deeper 
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throllgh the atmo丹phereas the sun riscs highe刊 ionizingthe lower level of the atmos-

phere i.n the most亡ontractec1state at dawn when theむxpansion has not yet started. Th巴n，

as thc atmosphere starts toexpand prevはi1illgilJ i ts effect oyer the d己むpeningpenetration 

りfsolar radiati on. 

The less rapid decrease of !z，叫-" in the afternoon toward evening and the consequcnt 

asymmetry of th日 daytimelt，na1> curves areぉlIpposec1 to be due to the cleじreasc of . the 

penetration of so1:江 rac1iationthrough the atmospherじ wi.thc1ecre品singalti tuc1e of the sun 

after its maximum uf expansion. Anyw品y，the variation rate of penetratioll of the 501ar 

racliatioll ancl the atmospheric色xpansionancl contr以 :tionratじshave time lags hehilld the 

followec1 solar・heightvariatiol1， being very likeIy to be the causc of aSylllll1ety of ltη叫 Z

Clll'Ves. This is an interestI'ng contrast to the compar，ιtively symmetric curves of h'mi'" 

Now let us go into the diurnal variation of ZrJ;園 AtPar<ul1ushiro in the northern region， 

the diurnal var七ltiOllis as詰mallas to show very little difference betw('cn night ancl day 

bnt it is in Stllumer ahollt 1.5 times as thick 凶 in winter. At Hiratsuka ancl Shanghai 

in the ZOlle of intむrmediatelatituc1e， Za is consider品blygreater th<in at Padmushiro and 

Za in sun:llner is 1. 5-2 times as thick as in winter. At Shanghai， its c1iurnal vari.ati.oll is 

fair1y clear; Za is minimum 2-8 hOtJrs after sl1urise， illcreases gradually to its maximum. 

about 2 hours after SUlJset礼nddecrea日estoward clawn. At Rangooll in summer anc1 at 

Palau， the variatIoll amplitude lS ll1uch greater. 

These b児叶泊e1三汁治ha肝1れWiOI臼 of Za s 巴町emto 

a r町ea出50例m泊吋〔乱ab1ein此te引r‘'pr閃et旬ationfoωr勾 5削u仁h grcat va汀凶ria泊;日a

i札U1Cピd10we1' h礼tぱti討tuピc1es口1乱ybe the exぜ'pansionand contractiDJ1 of the upper atmosphere. Zd 

decreascs by .colJtraction at llight to attain its minimlllll at clawn， and the deeper 

penetration of solar rac1iatiOn prevents Zd frOIl1 illcreasing as in th日 caseof IZrna -" giving 

rise to a pha日elag of Zd v品riatioll，ancl as the 501ar radiatioll penetrates less deep in 

the evening becallse of its obliqlle inciclence thtough the expanded atrnosphere fhe ll1:.txI咽

111 
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in summer i5 nearly equal to that in 

wInter at Palau， while Z" at Palau 日

winter is definitely greater i Z" at Hira-

tsuka in summer never gets s'o great as 

乱tP乱lauin SUlllITler. These f品ctsare due 

to the translation of Z" not rnore th品目

15" northward in summer despite the 50・

lar altitude variati.on as much as 47" aud 

Za is likely to depend not only upon 

the solar zenith distance X but also upon 

some 1品titudin乱1factors such as annual 

l …I臼1巾制ルi抗凶拙トt討出恥hい ι
t昌nceX 

~]正コ二亙

730 2'7Q 

580 I 120 

530 

1 

12 

Table. 
average of the daily solar illumination. 

Now let us consid告rhow the atmospheric 

expansion possibly take asthe cause of 

daytime increase of !1m"." and Za・ The

is not ioni岳edonly a rnono-

chromatic sola1' radi乱tionof a certain waγe 

70 

60 400 

Pammushlxo (50.o1N) 

Hiratgul王a (35.o3N) 

Shonghai (3LOIN) 

Rangoon (16.o8N) 

Palau (1.o3N) 

but by the of energy qu礼n匂

ta llj) of the radiations shorter in wave length 

the ionization 
160 300 

moleculεs回

th品t

potential E= ltj)m of the atoms 01" 

Therefore， the energy excess 

to than 

1S liberated乱sthe kinetic energy given to the electrons， whose mean velocity is related 

to the electron temp町atureT 8 

v=V3王子万五 (27)

Stronger ioniz品tfoncauses higher electron temperature and it 15 supposed to be higher 

th品nthe gas tempεrature. "耳Vhenthe el号ctrol1Sand atoms or molecules collid台 elastically

or 110n-elastic品lly，the energy 1s passed over from the el邑ctrol1Sto the 品toms or mole. 

cules resulting in the gas temperature rise of the atmosphre and its expansion. This may 

be a possible procε55 of the atinospheric exp品nsion，IVhile the accul11ul乱tionof the r品正1ia白

tion energy in the F2' as M. Miyamoto by its sc品tteringatmosphere 

!t.}.-hμ刷。=

The number of elεctrol1S in a unit volume of the atmosphere is reduced expansion 

when th巴 otherfactors remain ul1ch品nged.How the recombin品tionand attachment coe自国

cients wi11 be then? Denoting the effective cross sections of recombination and attach-

ment by Q" and Q~ respectively， Wt;; have 

α= Qff，V， 戸=QsV

and， fr0111 (18)丘ncl(19)， 

may b邑

another. 

(28) 

∞ líg~ Gε 



where 

Diurllal Variatioll oftlte IOllostlure 凡 illH勺・llterαIldin Summo 

6=-tmZ2=すkT.

Therefore， 

and 

α。Cl!zJ'X; T.-'き，

/3 : in白 l削 l白 ntof T ，. 

l(ゆ

(2H) 

1n the c乱seぱ L此乱町chmel1叫t，守 it is llot 0叫y 戸thは凶品t111川附 b巴 tωω比al叩 川o consi白 r悶 tionbu 

the 川 Inl川 '0吋f 肘 llt仕ra叫刈ito口III鴎S0ωr 1110叫1e閃CU凶1e邸Si1.1乱 山 i比tv刊o叶〉汁11γJnleλ~山叩1吋d 戸iλ列To1 

e日任re飢町仁cti討vefおactor¥of which λTo is inversely proportional to the gas temper乱ture T and {J 

1S indepenc1ent of the electroll temperature T 8 • 

Th ε refore， the expres古ion {3No ぽ '1'-1 is found closer to the fact than the 礼泌55山

;且M山川τtけyn江氾拍ndP汽"uヘ勺u凶1孔l1eyt仏h品坑tthe瓜1t批t悦ta<児ωcl汁hmer川ltcoeffici怜e1批lti.s P刊ropo町r喝..t討:ionaltωo T.~昔 . 

Bothα 品nc1sNo 礼reth国 concluc1edfrom thc variation of 11mαぷ andZ，I， not only 

九;vhe11compared in SUl1lmεr and ill willter bllt from time to time 111 a dayぅ to vary with 

the clectron temperature， the ga日 temperatl1re，the atmosphcric expansion and contraction 

etc. T、he凶e0叩n叫l砂yp(慨-山i汀山b1バ1ec川 cof cωon削:正況川加L乱川削lJl川ltα all吋仁dsN(日IlS白hemoωt託io叩I日叫lleε附呂防日 江川油tm、0ωS叩pμ)1出hcr心 wi凶tI凶h刷0仙u

a江nytcmperature dif妊fercI口1.(;二ebεtwccn its uppcr and lower lcvcls. 

The mcchani日m of clectron cxtinction in F2 has been discussed in varion臼 ways礼nd

it has been concludcd thatαi日 toosmall to giv己 riseto thc diurnal var:iation only by 

mcans of rccomhination. Both rccombinatiol1 and乱ttachmenta1'e， however， sllpposec1 to 

t九kcpIace. 

Bothα 叩c1 [-11叫c10nol: remaill consta叫 duri時 a c1ay as previo出 ly guessed fr011'1 

thc hchavi ors of 11砂川沼 and Za. But， on the basis of thc fact tha1: Za is as mnch as 1.5-2 

tirncs thick.cr in sumrner th乱nwintcr， we shalI bc allowed to consic1cr the states in genc-

r止しも¥，ithsnffixed s and 10 fo1' snmmCl' and winter rcspcctivcly， I:ha1: 

T".>1'."" Ts>T，，，. 

Then， fromα=Te一吉 ， wc have fo1' thc case of recomhination 

αsくα岬・

Chapman's discriminating qnantity of dinrnal variation 

σ0= 1/1.37 X 104αλ弓口1/1.37 x l04(αん)き

is proportinal to T 8! T~ ，自.11dCOn5εqucntly 

σ08 >σO'lO・

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

In summcr， thcreforc， the dillrnal variation of thc clcctron dcnsity ha弓 morephase lag 

behinc1 the c1illrnal HlOtion of the sun， the contrast of thc dinrnal variation at night and 

in th巴 daytime is wcakcr 札口dthe variation amplitude is smallcr. 

Likewise， in the case of attachcl11ut， we have from (30) 

NosくλTo'w

sN08くs1Vo""，

As σ。口1/L37xl04sλら，

σ >0' 08/' 伽 0 ・

Thcrcfore， as in thc case of recombination， it follows that the phase lag of the diurnal 
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variation is greater and the ratio of the electron density of night to that in the 

daytime is smaller in summer. 

If the above obtained value of Zd. / Zd1l' = 1. 5-2.0 is solely due to the atmospheric 

expansion， the ratio T./T"， is also to take 1.5，...，2.0. Therefore， assuming T.ocT， we have 

σ0./σ脚=(1， 5)ま~ (2.0)ま=1'.3-1. 7 for recombination， 

= 1.5-2.0 for attachment. (33) 

A general comparison of Sllmmer and winter has bet"n discused above. A more detail-

ed discussion of the diurnal variation necessiates the evaluation of the‘atmospheric 

expansion and contraction from the diurnal variations of II町必 andZd， and the decrease 

and increase and the changes inαahd sNo from time to time caused by the atmosp-

heric expansion and contraction have to be taken into consideration. 

4. Conclusiosns. 

It has been the general way of dealing with the variation of F2 of the summer and 

winter types to discuss thepenetration frequency or the electron density at noon and to 

compare summer and winter from the equations 

dN  一一一=ICX.z)-aN2 
dt 

= ICX.z)-sNoN 
assuming a stationary state at noon. As some discrepancies were expected between this 

way of treatment and what the obsevations really meant， the writer sllpplemented the 

cllrves fc 0 and ll"山 bythe diurnal variation ∞rves of hma>J and Zd obtained from the 

observations at Paramushiro， Hiratsuka， Shanghai， Rangoon and Palau， both of which 

prove the atmoshperic expansion in the regions of intermediate and lower latitlldes 2，...，3 

hours after sllnrise. Before this expansion takes place after sunrise the electron density 

increases rapidly and less rapidly after the beginning of. the expausion Illaking the elec-

tron density curve rather flat. This lower rate of electron density increase is supposed to 

be due to the expansion of the atmosphere which is naturally accompanied by smaller 

recoll1bination and attachment coefficientsαand sNo and the consequent phase lag of 

the phenomenon. Smaller decreasing rate of h町忽 inthe evening， the asymmetry of hmax 

curves in the morning and afternoon and the minimum and the maximum of Zd curves 

2-3 hOJlrs after sunrise and from evening toward night are sllpposed to be due to the 

time di鉦erence<?f the penetration of solar radiations into the atmosphere and the atmo・

spheric expansion and contraction which results a phase lag on the variation curves of 

Zd・Thatis， the penetration of the solar r昌diationinto the contracted atmosphere in the 

morning ionizes lower level of the atll10sphere to give the minii.num of 11隅 a'" and Zd 

and， in the evening， the oblique incidence of solar radiation penetrates less deep to lessen 

the decreasing rate of h隅 a'"and to give the ll1aximull1 of Zd・Another.basis of the suppos-

ed restless expansion and contraction of the atmosphere is the going up of 11隅"'"in the . 

daytime in winter at intermediate latitudes. 

The atll10spheric expansion and contraction give rise to the changesin the coe伍cients
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of recombination and attachment"αand βNo， bりthOfwhiehcan'no longer be co~ísideted 

to be invariant throughout a day. Their values are to vary from time" 1:0' time after 

α。cT.ーま and sNo oc T-l 乏

and it is supposed nui: to fit ぬまfai:J:torepresentthe凶 asc o'nstar由 i吋 ependent古ftime. 

The Chapll1an's discrimillation quantity of diurnal variatioll σ。isgivell by 

σOOCT.l Tきforrecombination 

and a・0∞T for attachment. 

Variations in h出 ax and Zd are scarecely observed at latitude as high as Paramushiro 

and the diurnal variation shows the state of atmosphere next to stand-stil1. The difference 

of summer and win配ris， however， considered to be due to the 1. 5~2-fold expallsion 

of Za in summer. ln the regions of intermedi且te and lower latitudes， the difference 

between summer and winter as well as the considerable variations in a day are observed 

and the diurnal variation curve is a result of the expansioll， contraction and other atll1OS-

pheric changes. Froll1 a general point of view， the variation amplitude of Zd， 1.5"，2 

times greater in summer than in winter withαand sNo assull1ed to vary with the expall-

sion， gives the evaluatioll of σ。as

σ08/σ伽，，=1. 3~1. 7 for recombination 

and σ08/σ。叫=1. 5~2. 0 for attachll1ent， 

from which is deduced the result answerillg to the fact that the amp1itude of diurnal 

variation is smal1er and the phase lag behind the diurnal motion of the SUll is greater 

in summer than in' winter. But a theoretical consideration of the diurnal variation of F2 

wi11 require a c10ser treatment with ん叫..， Zd， expansion alld contractioll and the conse・

quellt variation of αand s all taken into consideration. 
Zd does not seell1 to be a function of the solar altitude only but to have unl1egligible 

factors dependil1g u}lon the latidude ari.d， with all the solar a1titude difference il1 summer 

and in winter as much as 470， the corresponding shift of the latitudinal variation curve 

of Zd is no more than 150
• 
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